I have submitted the adjudication forms to the Office of the Registrar (OOR) for students who requested Year 4 BMSc. Most of these forms have been processed by the OOR and most students should now be able to find their adjudication decision in the tab for Grade Report located under Academics > View My Grades on Student Centre. There are some forms that are still awaiting the final steps to be processed and I am hopeful that everyone will be term-activated in their module(s) by Monday. I will check all Year 4 BMSc students next week to make sure that they are term-activated into the proper module(s) for next year. Do not email me to ask into which module you have been register for Year 4.

Please review the information on the Adjudication webpage on the BMSc website for how you find your adjudication results, etc. Information is also posted on this page for requests to revise modules. Change of Status requests will be accepted by BMSc students until Thursday, June 13th.

Look for the Remarks under your courses on your Grade Report for the adjudication decision to see if you are eligible for what you requested during ITR. Read your remarks carefully and check out your ITR Choices, if necessary, by looking at the Intent to Register tab at the top.

- **If your Remarks state “eligible for requested Honors program”,** then this means that you are eligible for your First Choice.

- **If your Remarks state “Not eligible for first choice Intent to Register requested module(s) or program. Eligible for second Intent to Register choice”,** then you will be registered in your Second Choice.

An updated chart of the averages required for admission to Honors Specialization modules has been posted on the BMSc website.

Next week, I will also update the reserved spaces for some of the high-demand 4000-level courses sometime next week. See Access to Courses on the BMSc website for constraint charts and information about reserved spaces in courses. You can look at the Fall/Winter timetable now to start planning your courses.

Please note that the ONLY section of the Program Planning Tool in your Student Center that is remotely correct is the section for “Module Requirements for ....”. I work with the Office of the Registrar every fall to update this section for BMSc modules.

**Double Majors for Year 4?** I’ll update the worksheets next week for those modules that are impacted by the withdrawal of Anatomy and Cell Biology 3319 and the introduction of ACB 2200B and 3200A.
On a waiting list for an Honors Specialization for Year 4? If so, see the information about waiting lists [here](#).

I’ll send an email message late next week with more details about registration. The timelines for [registration](#) are posted on the BMSc website, along with some information about registering for courses. Enrollment dates/times for registration won’t be available until ~ June 15th.

As you can imagine, I’m really busy. Please check the information out on the links above and in the Academic Calendar before contacting me.
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